
TBA PLAYER TRYOUT PERMISSION FORM
USE OF FORM:

1. This form is to be used when a TBA Club/Association chooses to grant permission to
any of its players to attend a tryout/ training camp of another baseball club within the
TBA.

2.    Each player is required by the TBA Rules and Regulations to present this form to the
General Manager and/or Head Coach of the team for which the player is trying out.

3.   NO TBA Club/Association is to allow any player from outside its association to
participate without either this signed form or an actual signed release form. Sanctions
SHALL be applied where circumstances warrant.

4.   It is the sole decision of the player’s most recent TBA Club/Association as to whether
      or not to grant the permission for the player to tryout.

5. Permission can only be granted:
i)  if the player’s current team has already completed its entire season; and
ii) if the start and end dates outlined in the “DATES PERMISSION IS BEING
    GRANTED FOR” Section are between the first Tuesday following Labour Day
     and April 30th.

NOTE the form is only valid for the dates outlined in the “DATES PERMISSION IS
BEING GRANTED FOR” Section.

6. Note this form is not necessary if a player has already secured a release from his/her
TBA Association.

PLAYER INFORMATION:

Player’s Name: ___________________________________________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________________________________________________

Most recent Team: ________________________________________________________

DATES PERMISSION IS BEING GRANTED FOR: Start____________ End____________

When issuing this form, the president/local registrar of the player’s current TBA
Club/Association should endorse completed copies of this form and should keep a record
of the forms that they issue.

________________________________             _________________________________
         President/Local Registrar Signature              Phone Number                 Date

_______________________________              __________________________________
         Print Name                                                    Print Title and Association/Club

Falsification of this form may result in suspension of the player/coach, as per TBA Regulations.


